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Intent.  

The key objective of Careers Educational, Information, Advice and Guidance at ACE is to: 

 Provide impartial advice as to the post 16 options available 

 Provide personalised one to one support for Yr 11 students in drawing up their careers 

transition plan 

 Provide high quality careers and work related skills education to all students 

 To support students in making informed careers choices both now and for the future 

 To support students in maintaining a successful transition to post 16 provision 

 To reduce and minimalise NEET figures 

All staff have a responsibility to work towards the ‘Plausible Routes to Adulthood’ (PRA) 

agenda; every moment of contact with a student is an opportunity to model, deliver and 

encourage the knowledge, skills and attitudes that students will need to be successful in the 

adult world.   

All curriculum areas are expected to include links to employability skills and future career 

opportunities as appropriate.  Any curriculum based trips, visits or speakers should be shared 

with the CEIAG leads so that the work related angles can be explored and recorded. 

 

Route Mainstream Pathway,  

For students’ dual registered between ACE and School, CEIAG input seeks to support the 

school based provision and is targeted towards advice and guidance in selecting appropriate 

options, accreditation choices and the identification of post 16 options. 

For students still attending school for part of their work, the school remains responsible for the 

delivery of CEAIG and the provision of one to one specialist Careers guidance remains the 

responsibility of the school.  The ACE funded Careers specialist is unable to work with 

students still attending school. 

 

Route 19 pathway,  

For students on roll of and attending ACE and Alternate Provisions, CEIAG input is both more 

detailed and more bespoke and supports students in identifying, securing and transitioning to 

their identified post 16 destinations and on into their chosen vocational work area. 

Students will access one to one sessions with a specialist qualified external Careers advisor 

and will work together to draw a Careers Transition Plan which is shared with parents, the 

student coach and staff working with the student so that everyone understands the role they 

are playing in support the students towards maintaining a successful post 16 transition. 

 

Implementation.       

All students at ACE are working towards the development of key employability and work 

related learning skills and are offered work related enrichment opportunities and experiences 

both via timetabled provisions and through access to a rolling programme of interventions, 

visits and trips as appropriate. 



 

 

Route Mainstream students, still on their home school roll will access most of their CEIAG 

input via their home school and ACE will support in this as requested. 

Many Route 19 students are following a specific vocational ‘Fast Track’ area and they will 

have their education provision, qualifications and careers guidance, enrichment and visits 

tailored towards their particular area of interest. 

Both Route 19 and Route Mainstream students have access to Careers lessons and one to 

one careers guidance sessions with experienced and qualified external specialist staff. 

 

CEIAG across ACE is delivered via a number of strands 

Skills for Success timetabled Lessons 

o Focus on the OECD published six keys skills for success 

o Promotion or work skills and Gatsby Benchmarks across ACE 

o Organising, Recording, Assessing Careers and work related activities across ACE  

o Support with visiting college and training provider open days, with researching post 16 

options and support with the application, reference and interview processes 

 

Cross Curricular working 

o All subjects are asked to be mindful of the Gatsby Benchmark standards and to look 

for opportunities to bring work skills and employability issues into their subjects 

o Liaising with CEIAG leads over any curriculum visits or trips to ensure any CEIAG 

related opportunities can be maximised. 

 

Vocational based lessons 

o BTEC Food, NCFE Business and Health and Social Care, Arts Award, Art, Music, 

Photography, Performing Arts 

o Duke of Edinburgh programme, Small animal Care courses and ongoing ZSL 

Whipsnade Zoo Academy program.  Beds Fire Service ‘Fast Forward’ program 

 

Use of vocationally related Alternative Provisions 

o Sports, Business, Health and Social Care, Child Care, Construction, Catering, 

Plastering 

 

Regular access to an external, qualified Careers specialist 

o All KS4 Route 19 students* access one to one sessions with an external qualified 

careers specialist who works to draw up an individual Careers Action Plan which is 

shared with families, the students coach, Pupil Progress Team and key delivery staff 

o All students have access to an internal specialist qualified member of staff for advice 

and guidance around local and regional careers patterns, apprentic4ships, local 

college and training provider options and general labour market information 



 

 

*The ACE careers specialist is funded to work with students who do not attend any mainstream 

school for any part of their week.  Students that do still attend a school, remain the 

responsibility of the schools own carers provision and specialist. 

 

Program of Careers and Work related learning enrichment 

o Links to local employers, training providers and trainee / apprenticeship service 

o Links to local and regional colleges and sixth forms 

o Program of visits, open days, shadowing experiences and guest speakers and 

presentations 

 

Use of work experience, work shadowing and other bespoke activities 

o Formal work experience arranged via the local Careers Hub and EDP organisations 

o Work experiences and shadowing arranged via ACE and / or family contacts 

o Internal work experience within the ACE organisation 

o Work placements organised as part of vocational courses. 

 

Signposting to other professionals and organisations 

o Presentations and workshops with local Connexions Careers Service 

o Input from the National Citizenship Service 

o National Apprenticeship Service helpline and website / resources 

o Online Careers, training and employment websites and resources 

o Local organisations with the town offering post 16 support services 

 

Impact. (Quality Assurance and Review). 

The CEIAG lead Team, Careers Advisor and Route 19 lead work closely together to co-

ordinate the delivery, recording and assessing of all careers, vocational and work related 

learning and experiences.  This is further supported by the work of the Alternative Provision 

link team in co-ordinating student progress at their vocational provisions 

The development of the Internal SMART database increasingly allows for the real time 

recording and sharing of key information and supplements the internal records kept by the link 

team in giving an overview of Careers Provision and effectiveness. 

All ACE students have a contract of education overseen via the Pupil Progress Team and 

Year 11’s a Careers Transition Plan and these documents allow ACE, School and Families to 

work together in the pursuit of specific student goals and aspirations. 

There is ongoing work to strengthen the links between ACE and schools / providers, a growing 

work experience / employer engagement process, and increased opportunities to undertake 

work visits, tasters and shadowing events, much of which is supported by the Local Authority 

Careers team and the Luton Careers Hub. 

Ongoing success of established partnership programs including Zoo Academy (ZSL 

Whipsnade), Fire Forwards (Beds Fire Service), and the Duke of Edinburgh Awards Scheme 

alongside ongoing links with local colleges, major employers and the local university. 



 

 

NEET figures for ACE students have been historically low for successive years and 

arrangements put in place to deal with the additional challenges of transition through Covid, 

have been successful and students have continued to maintain successfully their transition 

plan. 

 

Provider Access to ACE students. 

ACE recognises that under legislation, all pupils in years 8 to 13 are entitled:  

• to find out about technical education qualifications and apprenticeships opportunities, 

as part of a careers programme which provides information on the full range of 

education and training options available at each transition point;  

• to hear from a range of local providers about the opportunities they offer, including 

technical education and apprenticeships – through options events, assemblies and 

group discussions and taster events;  

• to understand how to make applications for the full range of academic and technical 

courses, including apprenticeships and traineeships. 

ACE is a part time provision with all students following individualised programs and therefore 

there are no occasions when all students, or all students from a particular year group are 

together at the same time. There is sufficient timetable flexibility to ensure that students with 

a shared interest or focus can be identified and brought together with sufficient notice. 

 

For anyone interested in talking to ACE students around Careers, employability, 

training, life skills or other enrichment opportunities, then please contact: 

Simon Jump  Deputy Head  deputy@avenuecentre.co.uk 

to discuss the nature of the work / presentation / information that you wish to present.  We can 

then work with you to identify the most relevant and appropriate group of students to meet 

with and how this can best be organised and facilitated.   

ACE welcomes the opportunity to make enhanced links and ongoing relationships with local 

colleges, employers and training organisations so that we can better inform our students as to 

the post 16 options that exist and work with you to help better prepare our students for 

successful transition into the education, employment and training. 

 

Work Experience 

For dual registered Route Mainstream students, work experience is accessed via their home 

school and supported by ACE as appropriate and / or required. 

For Route 19 ACE registered students, work experience is provided at a time and in a manner 

relevant and appropriate to each student and is arranged bespoke to their interests and needs. 

 

Parents are welcome to contact ACE (01582 748800) if they have any questions 

concerning Careers Provision in general or how best to support their child specifically 

and we will be pleased to offer what help and advice we can. 
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